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To my Mom and Dad,
 

Thank you for your constant love
and support. Without your support
it would have not been possible. 

I want to dedicate my first book for
both of you.



Once upon a time there was aOnce upon a time there was a
boy named Max who lived in aboy named Max who lived in a

normal city with his aunt.normal city with his aunt.
  



Max was a kind and and 
a helpful boy.

 



Max's aunt was busy,
patient and kind.



Max's dad was busy and doesn't care
about his health because he works all
day and night. He does not care about

eating healthy food and exercising.



Aunty can we go to
the hospital to

meet dad.

Yes, we can
go meet your

dad.



When they arrived in the hospital
they saw a lot of doctors in their

dad's room.



Max was shocked and asked one
of the doctors why all of the

doctors are in his dad's room.
 



The doctor said," There is
nothing we are just getting him

a check up."



He thinks that there is something
wrong with his dad so he sneaked in

and heard something shocking.
 



He heard that his dad's heart stopped
beating and told his aunt about what
happened. His aunt was shocked and

both of them felt sad.



They both rushed to the main
hall and asked receptionist if

there is a special sugery 



The receptionist said there is a
special surgery but it is

expensive.



Max's aunt didn't think about
it and paid the surgery.



After a few days,
his dad surprised

Max by seeing
him. Max was
surprised and

hugged his dad
and told him how
worried he was. 



Max's dad said to Max that he was
sorry to worry him and promised to

eat healthy, exercise and sleep more.



Max The Helpful Kid
 

There is a named Max who 
tries to help his dad from the

hospital because his dad
doesn't eat healthy food 
and doesn't sleep often.

 
Max helps his aunt work 

to earn money.


